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DALLAS: Talen Horton-Tucker #5 of the Los Angeles Lakers drives to the basket during the game against the Dallas Mavericks on March 29, 2022. —AFP

Sixers drop two places to fourth
LOS ANGELES: Milwaukee star Giannis
Antetokounmpo scored 40 points and rejected a Joel
Embiid shot with seconds remaining to propel the NBA
champion Bucks to a key 118-116 victory over the
Philadelphia 76ers on Tuesday. Khris Middleton scored
22 points and Jrue Holiday added 18 for the Bucks, who
moved a half-game behind the Miami Heat for first
place in the Eastern Conference.

The Sixers dropped two places to fourth, but still
just 1 1/2 games behind the Heat. As the top of the table
clash dominated Eastern Conference action, the Los
Angeles Lakers slid out of Western Conference post-
season position with an embarrassing 128-110 loss to
the Mavericks in Dallas. With LeBron James and
Anthony Davis sidelined by injury, the Lakers trailed by
a shocking 82-56 at halftime. It was the second-most
first-half points allowed by the Lakers in franchise his-
tory-after the 83 conceded to the Celtics in 1959. “Not
good enough in any way,” was Lakers coach Frank

Vogel’s assessment after watching Mavs star Luka
Doncic ride roughshod over his players.

Doncic scored 34 points with 12 rebounds and 12
assists, posting his 10th triple-double of the season.
Doncic said the Mavs knew they needed a quick start
against the Lakers, who with seven games remaining
are fighting just to get into the play-in tournament for
teams in seventh through 10th place. “They’re fighting
for the playoffs so we had to get out with aggressive-
ness and energy,” he said. Meanwhile the Bucks and
Sixers continued their battle for position in the East in a
game that came down to the wire.

James Harden scored 32 points and grabbed nine
rebounds for Philadelphia and Embiid shook off a slow
start to score 29 points with 14 rebounds and seven
assists. Down by as many as 11 in the first quarter, the
76ers led by 10 at halftime and by 14 in the third quarter.
But the Bucks took control in the fourth, opening the
final period on a 13-4 scoring run and taking a 94-93

lead on a three-pointer from Middleton. It was a back-
and-forth battle from there, with an Antetokounmpo free
throw putting Milwaukee up by two with 13.2 seconds
remaining. Out of a timeout Harden missed a three-
pointer and Embiid grabbed the rebound for a put-back
attempt that Antetokounmpo blocked with 1.6 seconds
left. An initial goaltending call on Antetokounmpo-which
would have given a basket to Philadelphia-was over-
turned on review, and on the ensuing jump ball the 76ers
ran out of time. “I just tried to jump as high as I can and
make a play,” said Antetokounmpo, who also had 14
rebounds and six assists.

Durant fuels Nets 
Chicago’s DeMar DeRozan scored 32 points to lead

the Bulls to a 107-94 victory over the Washington
Wizards and into sole possession of fifth place in the
East. Brooklyn superstar Kevin Durant scored 41 points
and grabbed 11 rebounds as the Nets erased a 12-point

second-quarter deficit to beat the Detroit Pistons 130-
123 at Barclays Center.

Kyrie Irving scored 24 points and Andre Drummond
added 14 for Brooklyn, who had six players score in
double figures. The victory kept the Nets a game ahead
of the Charlotte Hornets for eighth place in the East. In
Los Angeles, Paul George returned from a three-month
injury absence to score a game-high 34 points and help
the Clippers rally from a 25-point third-quarter deficit
for a 121-115 victory over the Utah Jazz.

George, sidelined since December 22 with a torn lig-
ament in his right elbow, made six three-pointers, hand-
ed out six assists and came up with four steals. Reggie
Jackson added 21 points for the Clippers, who took the
lead for the first time, 110-109, with 3:24 left to play.
Donovan Mitchell scored 33 points for the Jazz, who
saw guard Trent Forrest depart early with concussion-
like symptoms after taking an inadvertent shot to the
head from teammate Rudy Gobert. —AFP

CHORZOW: Robert Lewandowski slotted home a
second-half penalty as Poland booked their berth
at the World Cup finals with a 2-0 win over
Sweden in Tuesday’s play-off. After the Poland
captain converted a spot kick, Piotr Zielinski put
the game beyond doubt with a superb second
goal for the hosts in Chorzow. “We had many
problems before this match,” said Lewandowski.

“A lot of our players were injured, including me,
I had a problem with my knee,” he added, having
sat out Thursday’s 1-1 draw with Scotland. “We
suffered, but now we can celebrate. I am proud
and happy.” Veteran Zlatan Ibrahimovic came on
for the final 10 minutes for Sweden, but the 40-
year-old striker was unable to influence the result
and will miss out on a third appearance at a World
Cup finals. “Everyone is disappointed - that’s nor-
mal when losing,” Ibrahimovic told TV4.
“Everyone wants to play in the World Cup, but
unfortunately that won’t happen.”

Juventus goalkeeper Wojciech Szczesny played
a key role in Poland’s victory with saves to deny
Swedish playmaker Emil Forsberg in both halves.
Poland go into Friday’s draw for the group stages
of the World Cup finals, from November 21 to
December 18, after dominating the second half.
The Poles were awarded the crucial penalty just
after half-time. Attacking midfielder Sebastian
Szymanski rolled the ball into substitute Grzegorz
Krychowiak, who was fouled by Jesper Karlstrom.

The referee pointed straight to the spot and it
was a trademark penalty kick by Lewandowski.
The Bayern Munich ace casually arced his run,
waited for Robin Olsen to move and then slotted
the ball to the left of the Swedish goalkeeper. It
was his 75th goal for Poland and arguably one of
his most important. Zielinski put the result beyond
doubt when he capitalised on a slip by Sweden
defender Marcus Danielson and sprinted clear.

He slotted his shot past Olsen with 18 minutes
left to spark wild celebrations from the home
crowd. Only a superb save from Olsen denied

Lewandowski a second goal when the Poland
striker was allowed a rare late chance in the area
by the Swedish defense. “Nothing went our way,”
said Sweden coach Janne Andersson. “But one
has to make sure that things go one’s way - you
can’t blame other circumstances.” Ibrahimovic
may have missed out on the World Cup, but
refused to say whether he will retire. “I hope to
carry on as long as I’m healthy and can con-
tribute,” he added. —AFP

CHORZOW: Poland’s forward Robert Lewandowski and
Sweden’s defender Marcus Danielson vie for the ball during
the FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 qualifying final first Leg foot-
ball match Poland v Sweden on March 29, 2022. —AFP

LeBron-less Lakers fall to Mavs

Poland punch WCup ticket Portugal see off 
North Macedonia, 
qualify for WCup
PORTO: Bruno Fernandes fired Portugal to the 2022
World Cup by scoring twice in a 2-0 victory over
Italy’s conquerors North Macedonia on Tuesday.
Italy’s shock exit had North Macedonia dreaming of
their first ever appearance at a World Cup finals but
Portugal and Fernandes proved a step too far in
Porto. Fernandes eased Portuguese nerves at the
Estadio do Dragao by finishing off Cristiano
Ronaldo’s pass in the first half and then made the
win more comfortable in the second, latching onto
an inch-perfect cross from the excellent Diogo Jota.

The victory means Portugal extend their run of
qualifying for six out of six World Cups since the
turn of the century while Ronaldo is on course for
his fifth, aged 37. The striker’s best previous result
was reaching the semi-finals in 2006, when
Portugal were beaten by Germany. North
Macedonia, placed 67th in the world rankings, had
defeated Germany to finish second in Group J
before dumping out European champions Italy in
the play-off semi-final on Friday, Aleksandar
Trajkovski scoring a 92nd-minute winner to pull
off a stunning result in Palermo.

Portugal, meanwhile, have yet to strike a bal-
ance between their traditionally conservative
approach and an array of attacking talent that
would be the envy of any country in the world.
They were denied top spot in Group A by Serbia
while Fernando Santos’ side were relieved to see
Turkey miss an 85th-minute penalty, with the
score 2-1, in their semi-final win on Thursday.
North Macedonia made a confident start too, their
possession sustained enough to draw whistles
from an agitated home crowd.

Portugal’s first chance came in the 14th minute
when Jota threaded Ronaldo through and the striker
unleashed with his left foot, only to fire wide of the
far post. Jota headed into the ground and over from

a Fernandes corner and then in the 32nd minute,
Fernandes struck, capitalizing on an error from
North Macedonian captain, Stefan Ristovski.
Fernandes intercepted Ristovski’s wild cross-field
pass, taming the ball with a cushioned pass forward
to his Manchester United teammate Ronaldo. 

Ronaldo arrived at the edge of the area but
instead of shooting nudged right, through the legs
of Visar Misliu and back to Fernandes, who drove in.
Jota might have doubled the advantage but hit the
side-netting before half-time, which North
Macedonia were relieved to reach without further
punishment after Portugal’s most assertive spell so
far. The visitors regrouped and found their feet at
the start of the second period but were undone
again by a slick Portuguese break, and Fernandes.

Pepe dispossessed Enis Bardhi and Portugal
were away, the ball spread left to Jota who arced a
superb cross into the area. Fernandes arrived and
caught the finish perfectly on the half-volley. North
Macedonia wanted a late penalty when Danilo
Pereira nicked the ball away from Bojan Miovski in
the area before Ronaldo was prevented from reach-
ing Fernandes’ cross to the near post on another
counter-attack. With the minnows beaten, Ronaldo
can look to Qatar. —AFP

PORTO: Portugal’s forward Cristiano Ronaldo (center) vies
with North Macedonia’s goalkeeper Stole Dimitrievski
during the World Cup 2022 qualifying final first leg foot-
ball match between Portugal and North Macedonia on
March 29, 2022.  —AFP


